OSMOSIS AND
DIFFUSION
OsmoBeaker: Computer Labs for
Explorations in Osmosis and
Diffusion, Version 1.0. (2004).
SimBioticSoftwareforTeachingand
Research, Inc. For ordering and
pricing information, please visit
http://www.simbio.com. Custom
packets and discounted packets
available.

ance of the software,it is recommended that schools save their
moneyand do the old fashioneddialysis tubing/starch/iodinelaboratory.
Jeff Sack
ValleyRegionalHigh School
Deep River,CT 06412
jsack@vrhs.com
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SlipperyRockUniversity
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BIOLOGY
SONGS
Bio-Rhythms lII. (2004). CD. By
Dr.Art,The Singing Scientist.3900
Connecticut Ave. NW, Suite lOIF,
Washington, DC 20008. $20.90
(includes shipping).
I was interestedin hearingwhat
Dr. Art had to say in his third
recording.However,based on feedback frommy students,I was disappointed in the work. They were not
able to get past his "singing"to listen to the words, which were hard
to clearly understand. They surmised that it was not worth the purchase. I even asked if they would
enjoy it just for a quick review or
beforea test, but they were not supportive of my using their time in
that manner.
Perhaps your students might
react differently and would enjoy
this CD. The concept is novel for a
classroom and it merits consideration. However,I did not feel that Dr.
Art'sBio-RhythmsIII CD would be
a worthwhile expenditure for our
institutionalneeds.
Jill Losee-Hoehlein
GreatBridgeHighSchool
VA23322
Chesapeake,
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Reviewer'sNote: This CD-ROMwas
viewed using a MacintoshPowerPC
G4 500mhz computerwith 640 mb
Biology of Sex & Gender. (2003).
RAMand a 24x CD-ROMdriverunVHS.Producedby Annenberg/CPB.
ningMacOSX.2.8.
For product and orderinginformaOsmoBeakeris a new CD-ROM tion, call 1-800-LEARNER
or visit
www.learner.org.$295 VHS, $350
designed to enhance the learningof
diffusionand osmosis by presenting DVD (sold as part of the 13-piece
video seriesRediscoveringBiology:
interactive experimentation to the
student. The softwareprovides sev- Molecular to Global Perspectives).
eral computersimulationsthat take ISBN1-57680-733-9.
the student through different sceThis video would work well in
narios with cells that have different
an introductory biology class, a
concentrationsof solutes in them.
freshman majors biology class, an
Using the lab manual,the students
advancedhigh school biology class,
are exposed to the concepts of isoor a genetics class. Introductory
tonic, hypertonic, and hypotonic
biology
students are taught that
cells. They can manipulate those
females have two X chromosomes,
concentrations to see how water
while males have one X and one Y.
moves across the cell membrane.
The CD-ROMcomes with activities Many textbooks support the
hypothesis that the presence of the
for both diffusionand osmosis.
Y makes a human male. This video
In terms of content, this CD- goes beyond that hypothesis, disROM presents its material rather cusses all we know about sex detersimply, which might be good for mination,and emphasizesthe many
high school students, but not the
issues that are still not well undercollege audience for which it is
stood includingthe factorsthatconintended.Technically,this CD-ROM tribute to gender identity. As a
needs much improvement.While it
poignant example of the imporis MacOSX native, the controls do
tance of this issue, the video disnot respond to the first click of the
cusses the Olympiccommitteethat
has triedand failedto reliablyascermouse, and navigating from one
screen to the next took severalsec- tain sex in a varietyof ways because
onds. Also, the text boxes that ask
of a belief thatmales have an advanfor informationwere unresponsive tage in some Olympicevents.
and needed to be clicked on several
The video includes several
times beforea cursorappeared.
examplesof studies that have led to
In general, this CD-ROMhas
our current understanding of sex
potential,but a site license is rather determination, including discusexpensive.Consideringthe perform- sions of androgen insensitivity,

Klinefelter Syndrome, Turner
Syndrome,and failed cases of gender reassignment. The video also
emphasizeshow sex determination
in humans is different from sex
determinationin other species. Lew
Frederick,a dynamicspeaker,hosts
the whole video series. The video
features experts in each of the
research fields discussed. I would
recommendthis video as an engaging additionto normalcourse materialin any biology or genetics class.

